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fl new wa_y of presenting an old truth.

per cent Paid on Savings Accounts

Fremont State Bank
Your Local Bank
Phones: North 219
Res., North 007

D.R. WATSON
F. J. WATSON

Fremont & Ross
Transfer Co.

Fumilure and Piano Movir.g
Office: 3210 Fremont Ave.

Cood Sloragc Room

·'The Point of View."
Trouble has a trick of coming
Butt end first;
Viewed approaching, th€n you've seen it
At its worst.
Once surmounted, straight it waxes
Ever small,
And it tapers 'til there's nothing
Left at all.
So, whene'er a difficulty
May impend,
Just remember you are facing
T he butt end;
And that looking back upon it,
Like as not
You will marvel at beholding
Just a dot.

G·

Fremont Shoe Hospital

·

We give you the benefit of our 23 years of experience
m FINE SHOE REPAIRING. We also make Shoes
to order.
REPAIRING-Men's Half Soles, $1.00; Ladies', 65c; Boys', '40c Up
SHOES TO ORDER-Boys' and Youths', $3.00Up; Men's, $5.00 Up

W. M. PHELPS, Manager

3421 Fremont Ave.

THf ROSS MARCHf HARDWARf CO.
wishes your trade in
Builders' Hardware, Stoves. Ranges, Oils, Paints, Glass,
Granite and Tinware, Pipes and Fittings
Yours for trade,
C. W. CHRISTENSEN.
Phone: Q. A. 1826

~

Comer Third Ave. W . and Berlona St.

1(. {f3utterworth & Sons.
1921 First Ave.

TRY IT!

The Ross Barber Shop
3310 3rd Ave. West

TONE BEAUTY
Piano making of the most advanced type makes poss;ble the lone beauty
of the Haddorff. The exceptional character of the Haddorff Tone is most
appreciated where severe demand> are made. This i, illU>trated in the
fellowing:
"In the R ockford College Con;ervatory we now have in regular use
cne Haddorff Grand and fifteen uprights. Of this number five uprights
have been in u;e for nine year>. ''" "" "" I wish particularly to speak of
the wonderful tone, richness and sweetness of your uprights, which are
steadily improving with the year;, so that the older pianos are most beautiful in their rich, even tones.
"F. MARION RALSTON, Musical Director."
You can hear this instrument of wonderful tone richness at this store .
You love mU>ic, so why not come at once?

EILERS MUSIC HOUSE
Third and Univeristy

Seattle, Wash.
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The Time is Now Here Again for
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Soft Drinlts.
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Confectionery Department
And are now at your service.
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Come in and see how nicely w e
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"Whate'Ver You Do
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Keep Sweet"

~ink.es
912 Second Avenue
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are fixed to serve you.
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'l:is !011.
--<Cu:pill .
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Ula~t

,!U. ;Jolsom.

As darkness falls upon the woods
The pale moon rises. round and bright,
Over the mountain slopes and peaks
To lull and pacify the night.
A hrook leaps hurriedly do\\·n the glen
And in a lake its voice is stilled
\Vitliin an owl's lonely too-whoo
That drifts o\·er dark-outlined hills.
So no\\· the night in stillness lies,
And on the lake the moon may trace,
Amid a million lucid points
Out in the field. her pleasant face.
Across the homeless hills. alone
Within the camp-fire's ruddy glow,
A hunter. by his drowsy dog
Sits late till cold winds wail and blow.
The night hawk soars o'er head and shrieks
l!pon the earth with wierd note:
The wakened hound uplifts his ears
And growls at some noisy coyote.
The autumn leaves upon the trees
Now sob. and branches sway and bend;
The acorn trees in winding glens
Cast ghostly shadows on the land.
The prophecy of storm pre,·ails
In wailing trees in scattered parks;
The moon drops clown behind the world
And night deepens and all is dark.
Over the far-chained mountains steals
A sea of clouds that hover low
And shroud the dim-traced land dead white.
\Vhere sits enthroned the kingly snow.
The grass lies covered; willows droop
Over a stream splashing coldly;
The snow falls fast, and thick. and long.
And drifts onward unceasin~lv.
A waterfall pours down and foams
Into a crevice dark and deep.
As if its wild spirit did try
To waken Nature from her sleep;
And unclothed quaking-asps shiver
Near sharp ravines where cornHegates
Dense darkness on their naked w"lk
\Vhic-h now escape the wind's cold fac-e.
The wings of night flutter away.
Nature's burdened roofs
And tilting floors, lying asleep
In Winter's touch, standing aloof;

Unveilin~
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Jlrallman 's J!lluff.
lJjbJl JJfall!lS.

"Marie, did you bring the pickles? Augusta, 1 know very well that
you forgot to put in the salad." Alice was sitting on the side of the boat,
trying to think whether or not anything had been left. ''I bought some
iiot peanuts at the market, and on ly ten cents a pound, too. The lady
that I bought the peanuts of tried to sell some saur kraut to me, but I
nidn't think that you would care fo r that. I tell you. though, we certainly
ha\'e a fine 'feed.'"
In explanation I may say that six of the girls of Forest Seminary
were out for a good time. They planned to leave the seminary about
!O o'clock, and. after securing a boat, to row up a small · stream about
two miles to a little promontory called "Deadman's Bluff." There the)
were to have a feed. returning home shortly after midnight. Many stories
had been told of this bluff-how that no one who ever ventured near
~here would escape with his life.
After hearing one of these ghostly
:-wries. the girls had decided that it would be quite a daring exploit for
them to make a trip up to Dead man's Bluff to see if any of these storie,
really were true.
Accordingly, arrangements were made. and after securing a boat,
the girls loaded with their provisions and started up the river. The boat,
~lirling swiftly alorg Jn the dark. si lent riYer. m1de a very picturesque
s·: ene. The sound of the 01rs splashin~ into the water mingled with
the screech of the nighthawk as it darted in among the tall. majestic
trees. Now and then a twig snapped or a pebble splashed into the water.
while in some places the trees hung so low oYer the water that the boat
was scarcely able to pass. The night air was so exhilarating and the
scenerv so be.autiful that the girls were almost intoxicated with the beauty
of it all.
Suddenly P~ggy exclaimed. "Isn't th;s beautiful and lo,·ely and grand?
My goodness. I am not afraid. are you? If you are. there isn't anything
to be afraid of in all this lovely place. As no one seemed in the mood tv
talk, Peggy became si lent.
Soon the boat nn crunchinglv up onto the shore and all the girls
l'ecran scrambling out at once. "It's kind of dark, isn't it?" ventured
M~rion, "But I'm not afraid. are you?" "No-o," responded the girls
faintly. After lighting a lantern. that had been gotten out from the
bottom of tbe boat. the girls began cheerfully pulling out cakes. pickles,
salod. etc. Evelyn. the bnvest of all. ,·olunteered to go into the woods
arr! get wood to huild a fire. while the others ran here and there, some
Soon the fire was
1..1p:tcking the hoot . and some pre1nring the lunch.
blazing and crackling. and all the girls seated themselves around it to
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enjoy its warmth and light. "Isn't this perfectly lovely." sighed Evelyn,
as she lazily dropped down upon a pillow. "Alice, if you will pass me a
pickle I will eat one, and Augusta. if yon don't mind, just hand me one
of those sandw iches. F o r my part. I am hungry." Thus an hour passed
in eating. laughing. and then eating so me more. S oon Peggy's head
began to droop. "I'll tell you wh at let's do," said ~farion, the practi cal,
"Let's build up the fire well. tben all lie down and take a nap." The suggestion was seized upon with instantaneous good will. Soon six n odding
heads could be seen, while t he fire kept dying down lower and lower.
An hour passed. Not a sound could he heard in the stillness o f the
night. The fire was now almost out. Marie awoke with a start. "Girls!
Gids !" she exclaimed. "Did you hear that?" "What?" they whispered,
turning fearful eyes toward the forest. "Sh, listen!" All was still as
death. Nothing could be heard sa\'e the dreary moaning of the wind
through the forest. Then. a twig crackled and light foot-falls were
heard approaching in their direction. The girls looked at one another
with faces blanched with fear. Tbe continual tread approached nearer
an<l nearer-out of the shadowy forest a white figure appeared. Silently
stealing up near the girls it raised its arms on high and uttered a ho rrid
cry. "Oh-oo-o !" came from all the girls at once. One fled in one d irection and another in another. till at last not a one could be seen. The
ghost was left-master of the situation.
Early next morning. just as dawn was breaking, the girls might ha\'e
been _seen straggling in one at a time, with tom gowns, tumbled hair,
and wet feet. Not a one of them was seen the following day at school.
Howe\'er. on the morning o f the third day, they all filed down tu
breakfast. Of course they were relating their exciting time to the boys.
Augusta was telling a thrilling tale to one of the boys, Jack Brown, and,
as she thought, causing quite a sensation by their daring feat. when Jack,
looking across the table to one of the boys, remarked, "Those pickles
wt>re certainly fine, wern't they. Harry-:-and did you ever taste such
delicious salad?"
Augusta looked wonderingly at one, then at the other, then suddenly
she threw up her han<ls and exclaimed in a tone of horror: "Oh, then,
i: was all a joke."

____,.... . ... ... .

~4J~t

in tlyt IDoohs -- <ront.

Snow-drifts lie pierced by red stone spires,
Where sun-kissed streams slowly embark•;
And high abO\·e the dark-green firs
An eagle floats around an arc.
The mirrored hke reflects the pines
And polished peaks that frame its base.
And fish with sudden flurry leap
Unexpectedly on its cold face.
Wrillen at the age of 14.
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1fouc <!:cruquct:s ,_\11.
<Cecilia Jo~n•ton .

CHAPTER II.
Alice had been been conducted into the spacious reception hall of
t':ie castle. "It was a most gorgeously furnished room. This was a prodaction of 'French' art. That golden ,-ase, that silver plate. were of
'French' carving. Even these embroidered draperies were of 'French'
design. The room was inevitably of most costly 'French' furnishings.
And he a German-this is very strange! And those bloodstains on the
floor-were they not the marks of last resistance, Did this not mean
that the palace had been wrenched from the hands of its blameless holders
·r: ·o the hands of this German?" Arousing from her confusion during
e ·ast few trag· 1-0l: rs, was she not still in Paris? \Vas this not the
president's palace!' vVas not this a familiar room? Had she not fingered
on this piano when her heart was as blithe as a bird, \Vhat changes
had taken place in Paris? Former scenes of peace and happiness were
giving way to scenes of crime and horror. vVas she to repeat the struggle
of three years ago to rid herself of this tyrant?" All these things rushed
through her mind.
And as the door closed, she was alone. Alone with her dauntless
rnitor. Alone with him who would rob her of future happiness. Alone
"·ith him whom she hated. As Prince William spoke, Alice withdrew
herself into the corner. seating herself on a sofa in an easy chair and
Ii fting her heart to Him from whence cometh all our help. She was
conscious of supernatural courage and divine strength. Seeing she heeded
not his works, he drew near.
"Entreat me not, you wicked, cruel, vile monster," retorted Alice
hnt!y "I haYe alirnys hated you. I will not surrender."
p ~ · .,ce \ ' illia m again advanced. "Come, pretty one." Alice jumped
to her feet, dashed to the window. flung it open and shrieked: "I will
d. e first." As she was about to fling herself on the merciless rocks in
the depth below, she was arrested by the firm grip of vVilliam. A fierce
struggle followed. Alice darted like a bird from one side of the room to
another. There was fire in his eves and little red spots began to glow
ir. his cheek's, and then a hea,·y hlow knocked Alice. perhaps only stunned.
to the floor.
Somewhat chagrined. he placed her on the lotuwe and took a chair
beside her to watch for the first signs of recovery of his prize.
A rap at the door. "Enter!" called the prince. Tt was an exhausted
soldier in blood-stained uniform, who handed the yellow bit of paper to
the prince. "The desired pass through tre Alps had been discovered and
soon that vast territory would be theirs."
Prince William gave tl1e sen·ant a few orders and hastily departed
\r> return only when the clock should strike nine, the hour for the duel.
vVhen Alice returned to consciousness she looked up into the face
of a familiar servant, Lucy. "Where is Tom?" sobbed Alice, as she
scanned the old woman's wrinkled brow. "Honey, don't cry. He is safe.
All is safe, a11d before the prince returns we will secretly give Tom his
freedom." said the old woman, soothingly.
"Lo\'e conquers all," whispered Alice to herself, in her ecstasy of
joy In a few minutes Lucy returned, pingling a bunch of keys in her
pocket.
Down two flights of stairs they went. There Lucy stopped before a
heavy, closed door, lit a candle, which she handed to Alice, and then
0
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turned the monstrous bolt. and the door swung open. A gust of clamp.
<lose air issued from the dark recess. A moment more and they wen:
dumbling blindly along the underground passageway. Once Alice tripped
<:nd. reaching out her hand, came in contact with the cold. iron walls.
Lucy stopped. "I ain't quite sure, but I guess this is the place." Examining the keys by the dim light of the candle. she selected one and proceeded to unlock the door. Once inside, Alice looked around. A tiny
barred window let in a little light. The seiling was very low. T ''e w1lls
were of sheet iron and the floor-but alas! there was no floor, only the
damp earth. The only furnishing t he cell boasted of was a d "rty straw
µ;,!let in the farther corner. From this uncomfortable accommodat101.
Tom arose as they entered. His face was pale and his eyes sunken.
".\lice, has it come to this,,. he asked. stepping toward her. ''I was just
1·ejoicing that at least you would have a comfortable place to live. Has he
st•nt you down here, I would gi n.~ my F fe fnr your comfort."
Alice told him all that had happened and of her plan to free him.
"Tom, 'Love will conquer all.' Our dreams will yet be realized. You will
be freed and then I will free myself or die for you."
\Vords of farewell and, in the dress of a kitchen scullin. Tom W"'
conducted down a side passage. Once more a breath of fresh air! Alice
and Lucy watched the figure disappear from the iron gate· in the dusk of
e\·ening.
Happy in the thought of his deliverance, Alice resolved in her mind
a plan by which to rid herself of William, or rid the world of her. Creeping back to the cell, she put on Tom's clothes. and waited in his stead
for the duel. Lucy brought her a bowl of hot soup to sustain her, and
\\ith tears in her eyes left Alice to her chosen fate.
Ten minutes more. five minutes more-Alice could see from the barred
window the vast crowd of gathering spectators. Four, three, two mint1tcs more. and she would know her fate.
(To be continued.)
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"Speech is but broken light upon the depth
Of the unspoken."
"And God talked with Adam in the cool of the evening." How grand
1nust have been the voice of the Almighty uttered in man's first Paradise.
How eloquent must have been the words of Jehovah spoken to the flower
of his creation.
Our King of Kings is the same yesterday, today and forever, and
t he mice of God is still heard speaking to mankind; in tones less audible,
rtrhaps, to the physical ear, but none the less impressive to the spiritua!
nature. The \\·arid of sense is everywhere magnifying its creator. The
heavens above declare the glory of God! The hills speak forth His
praise! The birds of the tree top sing of His mercies; the buds and
~lossoms softly whisper of His kidness. The speakling dewdrop, and the
snowflake's varying form, in unmistakable language, tell of the Omnipotent ruler of the universe.
The power of language was originally given for the purpose of expressing thought. Samuel Johnson, in the preface to his English Dictionary. says: "\\lords are but the signs of ideas." \Vhat chaos would
exist were it not for language? By means of it wants are expressed and
consequently needs supplied; extensive business concerns are managed;
armies are sent forth and nations are ruled.
·
The power of language is felt in the home. in the lecture room, in
the social and religious life. A mother. in gentle voice. gives comfort to
her d'scouraged boy. The true-hearted brother. with strength and manliness in his very tone, offers a word of counsel to his sister. The wise
vrofessor is enabled to express thoughts which are subFme; words that
'nspire are given out to his students, who in turn carry fresh enthusiasm
tc. their friends-and all of this through the avenue of language. Where
is the grief-stricken family that does not feel glad on the approach of
their beloved pastor? He feels their sorrow, and in a tactful way gives to
them words of consolation and sympathy.
The orator thoroughly interested in his theme rises before the gathered assembly. He gives an evening greeting; then as he merges slowly
dnd gradually into his subject. every eye is riveted upon him, every ear is
cager to catch his slightest thought. The words he utters are fraught
with meaning. He has a message upon his heart. an<! through languagt
h is simply conveying that message to the hearts of men and women
hefore him.
'Words may express much; they may express little. vVords may pronounce just censure upon the guilty one, or they may warn the innocent
of the danger path. It is poss;ble for words to convey. in a measure at
least, one's thoughts of admiration and love for the proven friend. Lan. guage is the usual means of expressing to the Deity thoughts of prayer
or praise.
It is said that a person's character may be told bv the company he
keeps; in perhaps a less degree this may also be s'l.id of words. Geor~e
Eliot wrote: "\\-hat if my words were meant for deeds." A similar
thought is found in the writings of Confucius: "\Vithout knowing the
'-•rce of words it is impossible to know men." Words reveal character
because they are an index of the thought.
,
It is possible to clothe one's thoughts in .pure words, full of true
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wholesome meaning. Let one acquai n t himself with good books; seek
conversation with intell igent per sons; let him study t he simple. and at the.
same. time the dignified forms of language; indeed, let him utterly eliminate from his speech those words and phrases which are but a poor excuse for the real meaning wished to be conveyed. The English Yocabulary is rich with noun symonyms. with descriptive adjectives and expressi\·e words. The pure Anglo-Saxon, the good E nglish style, is far preferable to conto r ted words and phrases so frequ ent ly used; these, which
may be called slang, tend to destroy eyen the high ideals of language one
may once haye had. The pract ice of loose and careless exp r essions is
a means of tearing down. rather than bui lding up, one's good vocabulary.
Consider for a moment the quotation taken from Thomas Hobbes:
"For words are wise men's counters; they do but r eckon by them;
but they a r e the money of foo ls."
If a t hought is worthy of expr ess'on. then the English language is
l=rofuse in offering the garb with which to clothe that thought. If plain
common, homely wor ds suit best, they are at hand; if t here are required
delicate tints and shading. they may easily be sought out; if the most
minute description and comparison is desired, wher e better can one go
than to the good, substantial and praise-worthy English vocabu lary. The
study of language may be delightful, inspiring and thoroughly beneficial.
The power of language is a gift to man. Infant lips soon learn its
use. Gray-hai r ed fathe rs seek it as a means by which to conyey their
thoughts. Truly 'tis worth while to guard one's words, for. in the sentiment expressed by John Seldon:
'"Syllables govern the world."
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\ Ve, as students. a r.e today preparing for our life's work. Some of
us will go into one field of wo rk and some into another, but the main
thing at present should be to get the right start for whatever work we
intend to follow. \ 11' c have much at our command while in school and
amidst the pleasures and sports there is a tendency to neglect and pass
heedlessly by many of those things which woul!I tend to broaden our conceptions. increase our efficiency and ennoble our lives and characters.
Now we are young and full of the joy and vigor of Ii fe. but we shall
not always be so. Now we have health and perhaps know not the effec ,s
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C·f disease, but it shall not always be thus. Today our minds are keen
and able to grasp the problems of study, but soon, ah, too soon, our abilities will not be so great.
If you ever expect to fill that brain of so many possibilities with
beautiful gems of thought and with treasures of richest worth which will
forever be a source of joy and encouragement to yourself and to others.
begin to do it now.
Why wait till future days. or months. or years? Your opportunity
may then have passed. And here we would repeat with the poet:
"This life is too short and too fleeting
To be wasted in frowns or in tears;
\Ve must make the most of its hours
If we'd make the most of its years."
Study hard. even though at times it may be a task which seems hard
and uninviting, for in time you shall reap the fruits of your labor and the
gain shall be far greater than the price which you have paid.
Some may think that an education is not essential and may argue
tl1at some persons have done greater work and had more effective intlurnces without an education than others have with it. That may be true,
but such an argument does not in anywise belittle or diminish the real
value of an education.
Cicero seemed to have the true conception of what an education could
do for a person. He asked the question if a person was capable of doing
~uch great things and of having such a prestige without learning, what
wuldn't he do if he became educated.
Learning simply enables one to do more in a liimted time and to
lie. it better. It is like chopping wood with a sharp axe, after a few hours'
work with a dull one. And all will admit that it pays to take time to put
a keen edge upon an axe before attempting to use it.
And likewise we are now sharpening our powers of the intellect; our
reason is becoming more logical. our judgment is becoming more and
more founded upon fundamental laws and principles; our perception is
becoming more vivid oand real, our vision of humanity and its possibilities is becoming enlarged, our comprehension of the laws and workings
of the universe is becoming more of a reality, our sympathies for the
unfortunate are becoming more tender and effective, and in short our
mind is becoming stronger, keener and more capable of solving the problems of our lives which meet us face to face.
Let the grinding and sharpening process go on. for too soon we shall
have to pass on to other works and other activities and then it will be a
>ource of real pleasure to realize that we have done our work well and
haYe striven hard to prepare ourselves to give out to the world the best
that was in us.

cademx
.§'cni.nrs.
At last the Seniors are on their home stretch. They ha,·e started on
the new semester as though they were going to make it in two jumps
and as the "Deuschman" says: "I'm sure if we don't make it in two we'll
make it in one." for it seems as though most all of them are a few credit~ to the good. These facts surely ought to be encouraging to the Faculty regardless of their inability to get their orations. landed on ··Easy
street"
Held our elect;on in about 15 minutes during noon hour Monday.
Pres. Dellno Higbee (the Napoleon of our class).
\'ice Pres. Winifred Thuline.
Secretarv-Grace Root.
Treasurer-Ralph Stewart.
}farshall-Fred Gill.
Cascade Repor.ter-Elton Smith.
Representative to Associated Students, Archie Stephens.

jJuniors.
You now haYe the most esteemed privilege of hearing from the Junior
class. once again. \Ve are beginning the new semester with a zeal that
has never been equaled before. Over half the class were present at our
ias t meeting. ~1erton Matthewson was cl--0sen pres:de'lt, Celestine Tucker
· -~ 01·ps:dent. P earl Null senet ary, \ ' in:i Sm ;ti, treasurer. Margaret
\\ hit esid es representati1·e to the Ass ociated Students Body, and \'idi.
Stagg-s was chosen Cascade reporter.
As spring is coming on with its sunshine a·1d flowers. we fe~I new
l;fe springing up within us. for "June is coming."

.§'apl1amorrs .
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.. What are the sophomores doing now"' Tl'e fellow who asl,:s that
question had better wake up and look around awhile. I occasionally hear
a wide awake person say, "Well. the sophomores must he doing business.
Thcv have class meetings so often." That's about r"ight. vVe're in dead
lan;est and intend to push things-if they need pushing.
The last meeting of the last semester was an exciting one. The)
say. "'Great minds run in the same channel." \Ve do not contradict this,
h1t wish to add that the channel may be \'erv wide with currents i-unn:ng both ways. At any rate there was room fqr a remarkable difference
"f nr:nio-i in that meeting. \Ve will not bother you with the '-~ - -· - '
this rag-chewing. however. as the Good Book teaches that the true" is
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sometimes hest untold. or something to that effect.
. \ t a recent date the class met again. this time to elect new offic ers
c1. as happened in some cas~s. re-elect the old ones. T he official list as
it now stands is: President. Samuel Troutman; \'ice President. Lucile
J~lad;; Secretary. Mary ~fpes: Trc:i.surer. llarry Oughton; Marshal,
E,·erett ~laughter; Cascade Reporter- guess.

Jf r cs Jpn en.
The Freshmen Class met on the afte rnoon of February 2nd to elect
0fficers for the new semester. The persons elected were the following:
President, Arthu r Wil der ; \"ice President, David Tu rn idge; Secretary,
Jll.vce Rose; Treasm·er Charlotte Campbell; Cascade Reporter. Evangeline Buckland; Marshal. £,·erett Richey; chaplain. F r ed Leise.
\tVe as a class so greatly appreciate the se r vices rendered us by our
competent president and secr etary that we have endeavo r d to express our
appreciation by re-elec ting them to office.
\\' e a re striving to make t his semester a more profitable one than
the last. b.y li,;ing up to our motto. "Kot merely to exist but to amount
to someth111g.
~·
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How time flies! This school year is more than ha! f completed an cl
from now on eYeryone will be Yery busy. The Alpha Club members are
taking new interest in their organization. The;r idea is to provide social
and liter ary improYement for themselves at least. and you may expect
to hear from them in the fut ure. Their's is the responsibi lity of setting
precedent which can be follo\\'ed. and it is their ambition to make one
wortlw of imitation.
o~ the e\·ening of January 22nd the club held a regular meeting
·.vhich was the last for the first semester. The program was specially featured with the mixed college quartette. a character· s6c c!uet bv the Folsom
brothers, a very interesting paper on the social cond;t;ons of the city bv
Miss Cook. an d othe r numbers. We wer e provided with a dai nty son•-d
at the close of the evening. We Yery much apprec ia ted the hospitality
extended to us by Miss Sharpe of having our meeting in her home.
It was with regret that we bade one of our most active members.
Miss Armstrong. a par ting fa r ewell as she left us for her 1~ew p'.>s'. tio:i as
a school teacher.
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The last meeting of the "Club" for the semester was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Beers, Friday evening, January 22nd.
It was a sudden surprise to all the girls. when they were informed
at the last minute, that their numbers were to be rendered. not behino
dosed doors, but otherwise.
This par t of it was not so enjoyable to us, but that wh ich followed
was delightful.
We enjoyed thoroughly the speeches given by our hono r able host
and hostess. And really we find that our yoke has been made easier and
aur burden lighter since that time. The girls all know why! (Secret.)
And then the refreshments-that hit us right where we lived. \Ve
µartook of a most bo untiful repast. served in a delightful manner "bei
unseren liberen Leherinnen ." You could tell they had done such thing~
tefore. \Ve shall ever look back on that evening with the greatest of
pleasu r e.
And now to think the new semester is here. \Ve believe in doing
things without delay. Our first meeting for the election of officers was
held at the noon hour. in that upper southwest room again.
The resu lts wer e as follows :
President-Miss Laura Dubois.
Vice-President-Cecelia Johnston.
Secr etary-Margaret \ Vhi tesides.
T r easu rer-Lucille Black.
Musical Di r ector-Celestine Tucker.
Ass't. Musical Di r ector-Gladys Smith.
Now, watch things move! \tVill you?

1}l lrihrp.nl.emiral (!;Iuh.
\\' e as a club are proceeding along with the usual amount of care and
go,·erning ourseh-es accordingly.
The programs rendered from time to time and Friday to Friday are•
quite entertaining as well as educational and elevating.
The last number render ed on our schedule. Jan. 22. was an except10nal program. It shou ld be by all means placed on the Banner Roll.
The debate: "Resolved that England was the aggresso r in the great
European struggle" was a very exciting discussion as the participants
manifested an appropriate warlike attitude.
Our Canadian friends, Mr. Thomas and the OuP,"hton boys. are to
be congratulated on their national heroism in facing frowning opponents
Jor the behalf of the "Union Jack." One searching look renaled that
thev had more in their hearts which they did not express.
- Of course we shall not forget our "fiery Yankee Boys" who carried
the day with the famous American r ed tape and oratory.
As a great source of comfort and tonic to the ailments of the club \ h
are fayored by visito rs and honorary members at different and unique
rimes of the year.
Such was the instance of our last progr am mentioned. Mr. Marvin
Marston. '10. who is one of the landmar ks of the society, gave us a very
deliErhtfu l and en thusiastic address which was duly app r eciated by every
one ~ \ Ve trust he shall favor us again.
\\'ell. the new Semester is on and as a closing remark we invite
e,·ery enthusiast to watch the jubilant expressions over the thought of
the oncoming dainty tread of a grand and glorious springtime.
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c-\th,ldi' ""\sso ciation.
llad weather during January has pre,·ente<l much playing, but ne\'er theless we kn o w who are the winners in the boys' series in basketball.
The Sophomores ha\'e first place. the Seniors follow and the Juniors last.
The Sophomore team has been a fighting team which deserved to
\':in. Their wo rk has been consistent and the team has pulled hard. They
earned the honor that they stro,·e for.
The Senior team did not get started early in the season, but once
t!nder way they played well. Beegle's work as forwar d was :: c::ns· ~-r
able factor in the success they attained.
The Junio rs played with hard luck all the season , winding up with
losing their captain because of an injured knee. But they are not regrett111g or hammering. Many o f their games have been lost by a ,·ery small
111argin. The Juni o r players are feeling: "We ha\'c fought a good
t;ght" even if we didn't win.
Seltctions for an "All Seminary team" will be appreciated. \Vrite
out your first and second choices and hand them to Matthewson, the athletic reporter, and results will be published in next issue.
Baseball season seems near and the campus often resembles a spring
training camp. Tennis playing will begin as soon as the weather permits.
All together now! Nine ''rahs" for all of the coming matches and
g-<:mes and nine more for those which haYe been played ! ! !
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Only a few words will you see
ln this month' s issue, written by me.
Fraulein Becraft, '13, has to Sedro-\Voolley gone.
Her work at the hospital was not all like a song.
Frank Scott. ' 10. was recentlv in the Sem' s old halls,
And \'i olet Haviland. '14. is
prey to Cupid's sweet calls;
>:ow her name is Barnesgarde. Isn't that schon?
\\' e wish her much joy. long life. and great fame.
One Alumni member thinks V:ade Fulsom's poetry just grand,
Such a poet you'll not find on America's sand.
Next month you will hear a few more news.
But for this time. fond "Adieus'"
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This month has passed swiftly and as a student body we have been
g;,·ing more time to solid study than to literary achieYements. However.
we greatly enjoyed two vocal duets by the Folsom brothers on Friday
morning, as they were something novel from our previous music.
One o f the best addresses that the students have received this vea1·
' \"aS one given by I~ev. ]. D. Marsh on his vis it here.
His subject 'was
··zeal" and he discussed it from many interesting points.
Fiscal Semester exams begun Jan. 26 and those who were excused
went around the campus with radiant faces and others who were not as
fortunate accepted their fate with a resigned look. It almost seemed like
,·acation and the students took advantage of e\·ery moment by hikes to
Ft. Lawton. studying on orations. etc.
Exams ended Friday evening the 29th and a special dinner was served
in the dining hall. at which time all the students were ch :rnged to different
1al:>les in order that they might become better acquainted. This is all
for this month. but February promises to be an interesting month. so lw
si:re and look for the "Locals."
During the illness of Mrs. Bagley. her work in the schoolroom ha ~
been ably supplied by Mrs. Lenna F. Burns. wife of Prof. 0 . A Burns.
Mrs. Burns is a woman of culture and a recent graduate of the Saunderson's School of Expression of Seattle. N0t long since 't ,,·a~ the ori,·' Jege of the students of our Seminary and College to hear :M:rs. Durns
give a short recital which deserves more than a pass;ng notice. It is
rarely that we find speakers who can adaot themselves to all classes and
;:ges as beau ti fully as did Mrs. Burns. Each reading was gi\'en so naturallv and with such perfect ease and grace that the students of Shakesoea;e saw in each character represented . n~er rf ~ 'l-id meaniPg. while
those of the grades and primary department were d e li~hted with the selections given for their special benefit. Thankful iPd ed. were we all to
enjoy such a treat. and glad will we be again s 110uld Mrs. Burns consent
t0 gi,·e another recital.
We make a specialty of Halftones and
line cut work for School Publications.

Our combination of service
and good work will surprise you.
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E ,·idently something happened after the two accounts were in type:
"William Smith, only son of Mr. and ~1rs. Josiah Smith, and Miss
Lucy :\nders:rn were cl•sposed of at public auction at my farm, one mile
cas t. in rhe presence of se,·cnty guests, including two mules and twelve
he:id o i catt le ··
"Re,·. Jones tied the nuptial knot for the parties, averaging 120
pounds on the hoof. The beautiful home of the bride was decorated with
11ne sulky rake. one feed grinder, and two sets of work harness nearly
1: cw. and just before the ceremony was performed Mendelssohn' s wedding
n~ arch was rendered by one milch cow, 5 years old, one Jersey and one
>beep, who, carrying a bunch of bride's roses in her hand, was very beaut i ful. She wore a l.ght spring wagon, two crates of apples, thr ee crates
pf p:itatoes. three ra~ks of hay. one grindstone trimmed with about a
hmdred bus;1els of spuds. The bridal couple left yesterday for an ex- .
tPndecl trip.''

Our Exchange Editor enlisted last week as a volunteer on a clam
digging expedition and as a natu ral result-he is still off duty.
His assistant has de,·ised the following plan for this month 011/y:
Each of the following are cuts from our best exchanges. Look for your
label among the rest.
He : 'Have you seen the newly painted altar in church?"
She: "No, lead me to it."
Chas.: "That kid out yonder can't hear it thundering.''
Sulli\ an: "Is he deaf?"
Chas. : "No, it isn't t hunder ing."
Hayflicker: "And do you believe the sword to be migh t ie r t han the
pen?"
Hulskotter: " You never heard of a sword signing a check. did you? ''
Charley: "I'm going to get ahead."
Joe: "Nice decision; you need one."
Blanche to Cleopatra: "ls Bliggins a man of his word, ..
Cleopatra: "Only on Sunday nights when he gets to singing. 'I \\'on't
Go Home Till Morning.'"
He: "It takes a lot of cheek to kiss a girl."
She: "Isn't mine big enough?"
Teacher: "What does Jonah anrl the whale remind you of;··
Johnny: "You can't keep a good man down?"
f<'armer J utkins: "Why do you call your pig ink?"
Neighbor Ullrich: "Because it keeps running from the pen ."
Frederick : "Oh. Seymour. what's the Knight of the Bath ?"
S. Holden: " \\ 'hy. Saturday, you bonehead."
Some of our readers inqui r e : " \ Vhat are the s;ster states'" and we
are pleased to reply: Miss Ouri, J da Ho, Mary Land. Call ie Forni a, Alla
Barna. Louisie Anna, Della \\ia r e. Minnie Sota. Mrs. Sippi and Flora Day.
An account of a wedding ard a s'.lle ha,·ing been reported about the
~ame time. the following appeared in a perfectly dignified publication.
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PROTECT YOUR EYES !
Do you real ize tha t YOU R E YES a re worth
rr illions of dollars to ]iou; ye t h:iw you n<g'.ec t and
.,_!:,use th<m.
D o you real ize that lack of concentra tion, d ull ness in schoo l an d loS> o f memory are ffi03tl y due to
E!;e Strcin ?
STU D EJ\'TS need a good Eye S pecial ist to overoom· Muscular Eye
Trouble, Eye Strain, Head ac!>e, Blu rred Vision. Inflamed E yes, Nervousness. Dizzines3, etc. W e have many ~em ; n ary S tudent3 a > Patient.. Ask
the Stuc!en t3! Glad to co n mlt with -you . My charg:; ar~ rea;ona'.o lc.
]. W . E DMUNDS. o.~h D.
Phone: Main 2 174
701 -7C3 Lrnry B ldg, S•o" nd a,d M ,d:s-n
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Prof. Burns-"\\iho was Dainley ?"
Lee Oughten-"1Iary, Queen of Scotts' wife.''
·f ary Stipe-" And Elizabeth was very wise; she never got married."
Prof. Burns. to Miss Johnston: "\\'ho were the writers during
Queen Elizabeth's reign'"
C. Johnston: "Chaucer, Milton and Moore."
M iss L. (Algebra) : "Take the 31st problem. Look here, folks.
t!·ere are aboi.;t six dozen of you not p'.lying attention here.
\ frs. Higbee (as Mr. Higbee rushed into the room) : "\\'hat is
the matter with your hair?"
Mr. Higbee: "Oh. nothing. I was running and my hair couldn't
l<eep up"
\Ir. Mathews (speaking to the jitney driver): "Are yo u full?"
Prof. Marston: "Mr. \\'ilcler. what is the eleventh commandment'
\\'ilcler: "Thou shalt lo,·e thy neighbor's daughter."
Mr. Haslam: "I should think heaven would be a pretty hot place
f :i r Satan."
E . Sm' th: "i\'.ot as hot as below."
Stephens : "O, well. no fear of cannibals. as there are no more
Richie: "Haw, haw. I would like to see long-legged Stephens running from a cannibal."
Ritchie (to Marvin Marston at the Beers 25th anni \'ersary) :
"D0 they celebrate this every year?"
~I. Marston:
"O. yes."
Thuline (to Miss Funnel aftPr drinking four glasses of water) :
··Did you say your name was Funnel?"
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WE INVITE THE P A TRON AGE OF THE STUDENTS
\Vho are referred to Mr. Robinso:i, who acts as our agent
in the collection of Laundry Work

Model Electric Laundry

Pcrtraits, Views

Phone: Elliott 1805

Establis hed
1890

We Maqe the JIM CR OWS and CHOC. M INTS That You Liqe So Well

Dahlia Candy Co.
You Can Get Them at ROSS STATIONERY 6- P R INTING CO.
They Also Carry Our Ten-Cer.t Box Candies
Ye Old Dut: h Ch xo lates
M "lra•~h; n., c,,~1, t,;h

For F ine Walch and Jewelr}I Repairing
call 011

Rooms 675-680 Colman Bldg.
Seattle, Wash.

811 First Avenue

R. L. Woodman

BASE BALL & TENNIS SUPPLIES.

JEWELER

The SPALDING and REACH Goods.

3406 Fremont A\enue, Near Ewing Street
We Are Specialists in This Line
PHONE
MA IN 1995

We are North End AGENTS for both
Call for a catalogue.

FREMONT 'DRUG CO.• Inc.

W . G. CLARE
E UG ENE CLARE

DIXIE
ST EAM CLEANIN G
DRY CLEANING
D Y E I NG
REPAIRING
PRE SSI NG

GARM~NAT~~~~L:D

FOR
A ND D ELIVERED P ROMPTLY

Dy E WORKS

Seattle
Seminary and College
A PROTfSTANT CO-fDUCATIONAL SOIOOL
0. the Accre.dited list at th2 University of Washingtoa

1825 MINOR AVENUE
BETWEEN HOWELL ANO ST EWART STS .

- o-

Branch - f Rf MONT PRfSSfRY
3420 F RE.M O N T A V E .

P HONE , N ORTH 32

Lowman & Hanford Co.
F IRST A VE~UE and CHERRY

Book Sellers

Stationerr

Good courses are offered ia the followi1g departilents:

College of Liberal Arts
Academic Department
School of Art
School of flocution
School of Music
For farther plll'ticular• and cataloe adclreaa

A.

Copper Plate Engravers
Station f

Bff~

Seattle, Wash.

CAPS
One of the besl Cap stocks in
the city. Both imported &
the best fimcrican makes.
Near Columhia

KING . BROS. CO.
Comd ,Jlp,_J for tlrm

Men's
Ypung Men's
and Boys'

SHOES
that will please
you in Style,
Fit, and Price.
Button or Lace.

Hoyt Shoe Co.
1402 Third Avenue.

$1

